Village of Little Chute
Summer Newsletter
A Message from our Village President,

Summer 2017

Michael Vanden Berg
Although this summer you will be happy not see any street reconstruction going on in the Village,
there is plenty of other construction going on. The work on the municipal services building is well
under way and will continue throughout the summer with an expected completion date this fall.
Because of the extensive efforts in the design and planning phase, the construction thus far has
gone without any significant problems and is within budget. The work on well house #1 in Doyle
Park is underway and is an important and significant project for Little Chute as well.
Former Trustee Janet Verstegen passed away on March 28, 2017. Rarely does a trustee have the
lasting impact that Janet’s work did while serving on the board. I was fortunate enough to serve
on the board for a short time with Janet. Janet was instrumental in establishing the Little Chute
Beautification project, the Garden Club and numerous other policies and procedures adopted by
the Village. Although we did not always agree on issues, I can honestly say still to this day, she has
changed the way I look and analyze matters that come before the board. Janet was passionate,
sincere, intelligent, respectful and always friendly. Her spirit and legacy will be felt for many
years.
Engaging Local Government Leaders Organization ran a “Best Village Hall” nation-wide contest of
which Little Chute was lucky enough to be a part of. Sixty-four communities were involved and
like the NCAA basketball bracket, it pitted one community against another. Voting was done
online, and thanks to our friends near and far, we made it to the Final Four! When you consider
the prominent communities involved with very large populations, we did extremely well. There
are many reasons we did well, we have a great village hall and our citizens were very engaged and
voted. This along with the outside assistance from family, friends and contacts brought us really
close to winning the contest in fact, we only lost our last match-up by 98 votes. I cannot tell you
how many times the non-Little Chuter’s I know brought up the contest and asked me about it.
I would also like to welcome Steve Thiry to the team. He is the new Director for the KimberlyLittle Chute Library. He will be a great asset to the library and the community and will continue
to enhance the great library system we have. Welcome aboard Steve.
Have a happy and safe summer!

An Update From Our Village Administrator, James Fenlon
I wanted to take some time to provide you with an overview of some of the exciting projects staff has
been working on. If there are topics not covered here, please call, email or stop by Village Hall to
discuss what’s on your mind.
Strategic Planning: The Village Board and staff continue to implement actions of the 2015-2019
Strategic Plan. The four areas of focus are as follows: 1- efficient and effective with all resources;
2 – economic development initiatives; 3 – focused intergovernmental partnerships; and 4 – ensuring
residents and stakeholders are engaged (communication efforts). If you have a question on the
2015-2019 Strategic Plan, please visit our website or let me know! We will also be holding a plan
update in mid-Summer to report out on actions executed since 2015.
Municipal Services Building: There is a lot of progress being made on the new building this year. If
you have driven by the site, you will see that first hand. Our dedicated team will continue to work on
the details to ensure a successful overall project. Currently, completion is slated for late September
2017. Once we get settled into the new facility, we will certainly have an open house so that residents
can see how the new facility will benefit the entire community for years to come!
2017 Public Projects: While the major project for the past year and a half has been the Municipal
Services Building, departments have a number of other projects they have been busy planning and
executing this spring. The street construction project on Harvest Trail has been a primary focus for the
Engineering Department and we expect a contract to be awarded in May with work to complete by late
summer. Other projects include Creekview Park grading, ADA Canoe and Kayak Launch at Heesakker
Park and a major upgrade to Well #1. These projects are planned in our annual Capital Improvement
Plan, or CIP, which contains a five-year snapshot for public projects in the Village and can be found
here: http://www.littlechutewi.org/DocumentCenter/View/3897
Economic Development: A major effort from the 2015-2019 Strategic Plan focused on economic
development included updating marketing materials and the Master Plan for the downtown. Over the
course of the spring and summer, our staff will be engaging the public on a number of outreach efforts
as well as the Village Board to ensure the village is developing in a strategic and efficient manner. The
end result of the Master Plan for the downtown will provide the entire community a plan that allows
for responsible development and redevelopment opportunities in the downtown while also providing a
blueprint for efforts across the Village. As opportunities present themselves, we hope you get involved
and let us know your thoughts.
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Other Announcements:


Village Market – The Parks, Recreation and Forestry Department and Clerks office have been busy
planning the first Village Market (farmers market) to be held on the LC Windmill Plaza this summer
(starting June 15th). You can find out more here: http://www.littlechutewi.org/491/Village-Market.
Special thanks to our Recreation Intern, Harry Nelson, who has spearheaded this effort and also to our
Administrative Intern, Haley Mader, who will be the Market Manager for the summer.



As part of the Capital Improvement Plan a new Quint (aerial ladder) for the Little Chute Fire
Department has been ordered and will be delivered in early 2018. The department worked especially
hard over the past year to identify the best option to replace a major apparatus serving our community.



The Village accepted nominations this past December for the Robert A. Nechodom Good Citizen
Award. The award was presented to Jim and Sue Spierings and the Rock Cancer Foundation for all they
have done for the village and greater Fox Cities. Congrats Jim and Sue and thank you for all you have
done! You can find information on the award here as well as plan to submit a nomination for a
deserving resident in December of 2017: http://www.littlechutewi.org/452/Nechodom-GoodCitizenship-Award

As always, feel free to stop by Village Hall or feel free to call me at 920-423-3850
or email james@littlechutewi.org
Sincerely,
James P. Fenlon
Village Administrator

Little Chute Garden Club
The Little Chute Garden Club has a plan in place for the downtown planters. The
extremely mild weather we had in February made us all excited to get outside and
plant. Then came March, and we are still waiting anxiously. This year’s planters will be a mix of a
bright orange coleus called Wall Street, surrounded by a warm yellow petunia with hints of peach called
Supertunia Honey and a pretty blue petunia called Sanguna Blue. Reynebeau Floral will be supplying
us with the flowers. The garden club is always looking for new helpers. If you like being outside,
maybe you would like to help us out? We have a variety of projects that need to be done. As soon as
winter loses its grip for good, we will be able to take the winter greens out of the planters. Sometime
after Memorial Day Weekend it should be warm enough to plant our 42 planters. We are always in
need of people to adopt a planter to water throughout the growing season; from planting time to the
end of October. It doesn’t take any special talent to do any of these projects as very specific instructions
are provided. We have a map for planting, a schedule for watering, and a caretaker for your planter if
you go on vacation.
Call us at 788-4679 to let us know if
you want to help us make Little Chute
beautiful…

One plant at a time!
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New To The Village...
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Mark Your Calendars For Great Family Fun!
Celebrate family fun at these great upcoming events! Information on each event can be found in the 2017
Spring & Summer Program Book online at www.littlechutewi.org/recreation.
* Free Summer Soaker Event at Doyle Pool – Thursday, June 15
* Free Summer Soaker Event at Doyle Pool – Thursday, July 13
* Free Movie on the Plaza – Wednesday, July 19
* Family Fun Fest at Doyle Park – Tuesday, July 25
* Free Movie on the Plaza – Wednesday, August 2
* Youth Outdoor Carnival at Legion Park – Wednesday, August 9

Great Wisconsin Cheese Festival
The 29th Annual Great Wisconsin Cheese Festival will be held on Friday, June 2, Saturday, June 3, and
Sunday, June 4 at Doyle Park. The festival will open at 5 p.m. on Friday night and feature the band
performances of the Appleton School of Rock and Bella Cain. Saturday will feature a parade, children’s
entertainment, cheese tasting, petting zoo, cheese curd eating contest, and the band performances of
Homemade Brew, KISS FM Summer Slam National Artists, and Boogie and the Yo-Yo’z. Sunday will
feature the big cheese breakfast (at Civic Center), children's entertainment, cheese tasting, grilling
competition, cheese carving demo, and the band performances of the Little Chute Community Band and
The Bomb. There will also be many food booths, novelty booths, and amusement rides all three days.
An admission pass will be required to enter the festival grounds on Friday and Saturday. This year
there will again be FREE admission to everyone all day Sunday! Mark your calendar with this year’s
dates, and come enjoy the festival with your family and friends. Advance admission passes, which are
valid for admission to the festival on Friday & Saturday, may be purchased starting the May 1. An adult
pass (age 13 & up) cost $4 and a child's pass (age 4 to 12) cost $2. Kids age 3 & under are admitted free
and do not require a pass. Advance admission passes will only be available through Thursday, June 1
at the Little Chute Village Hall, Little Chute Capital Credit Union branches, BLC Community Bank,
Larry's Piggly Wiggly, Simon's Specialty Cheese Store & Vanderloop Shoes. At the gate, admission
passes will be will be $5.00 for adults and $3.00 for children.
Hitch a ride to Cheese Fest! There will be a FREE Shuttle Bus this year on Friday night (6pm to 1am)
and on Saturday (12noon to 1am) traveling between the Little Chute High School (1402 Freedom Road,
Little Chute) and the Doyle Park festival grounds. The buses pick up and drop off every 15 minutes.
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Park Shelter Rentals
The current policy on park shelter rentals allows the public to reserve shelters on the first business
day of the New Year. Park shelters can be reserved for use from May through September by calling
the Park & Rec Dept at 423-3869. Information on park shelters (shelter choices, locations, pictures,
rental fees) is located on the village website at www.littlechutewi.org/parks. The 2017 Spring &
Summer & Fall Programs Book you received also contains information.

Animals in Village Parks
Village Ordinance 32-1(c)(20) regarding animals in Village parks states that
“No person shall bring animals onto park property, with the exception of
leashed dogs on roads, paved trails, and chipped or gravel paths. Dogs are
not allowed on playgrounds, athletic fields, picnic areas, lawns, or in park
shelters. All persons shall secure their dog on a leash 8 feet or shorter in
length and maintain their dog under control, meaning connected to a leash
held by a person at all times. Dogs are not to run at large. It shall be
unlawful for any person, who is the owner of, or in possession of, or charged
with the care of a dog, to permit same to run at large within any Village park. Dogs must display current
rabies tag and current registration tags. All dog waste must be immediately picked up and disposed of
per provisions set forth in Chapter 6 of the Village of Little Chute Code of Ordinances. This subsection
shall not apply to certified guide dogs that are under control by the use of a harness or other restraint and
are accompanying blind, deaf or mobility impaired persons, as proved under Wis. Stats. § 174.056. The
Director of Parks, Recreation, and Forestry may authorize animals onto park property for special events.”

Arbor Day Observance
On Friday, April 28, the Village will observe Arbor Day by planting a
tree in front of the Gerard H. Van Hoof Library. Students from the
4th grade classes at Little Chute Elementary School will be
participating in this year’s observance. Van Zeeland Nursery has
generously agreed to donate the tree that will be planted, and
provide one of their employees to help that day. The observance
starts at 9:30 a.m. with a discussion about Arbor Day, the benefits
of trees, how to properly plant and care for trees, and concludes
with the planting of the tree.

Terrace Tree Program
The Village has budgeted limited funds to plant trees on the terrace for any taxpayer that would like to
purchase them. Starting at the end of June, the terrace tree application can be picked up at the Park &
Rec Dept or downloaded from village website at www.littlechutewi.org/forestry. The cost for a Little
Chute resident/taxpayer is $60 per terrace tree, with the balance being paid with budgeted money. The
final deadline for applications is August 15, if funds remain. Completed applications will be accepted on a
first-come, first-serve basis, as long as the budgeted money lasts. Village staff will plant the trees, which
are balled and burlaped with a minimum of a 1.5” trunk diameter, starting in October as specified by the
Forestry Manual. Property owners must have curb and gutter before they can have terrace trees.
Specified requirements are that trees be 10 feet from driveways, 15 feet from utility water shut-off values
or hydrant, 20 feet from overhead street light pole, 25 feet from existing trees in yard, 60 feet from
nearest corner intersection, and minimum of 40 feet from each other.
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Brush Pickup Policy
Please remember that all Little Chute property owners/renters must call in their property address to the
Parks, Recreation, & Forestry Dept at 423-3869 to have their address added to the brush chipping list. If
calling after hours, please leave a message that you have brush out and include your complete street
address. When the brush pickup list is sufficient enough to send out the chipping crew, they will be sent
to the addresses on the list. If you don’t call in your brush, you will not be picked up. If you hire a
company to trim and/or take down trees on your property, they are responsible for brush removal; the
Village will not pickup brush trimmed by a company you hired.
Brush Pickup Rules - Place your branches curbside with the cut ends facing the same direction; stack
piles neatly. Mobile home park residents must bring their brush to the nearest Village street (streets
within the mobile home parks do not belong to the village). Brush should never lie in the street or on the
sidewalk. KEEP BRUSH AS STRAIGHT AND AS LONG AS POSSIBLE. Brush that is shorter (4 feet in
length or less), thorny brush, and evergreen branches need to be bundled with string, not wire. Brush
that is too short in length to bundle must be disposed of as yard waste (please see public works article on
yard waste disposal for more information).

Swim Lesson Registration
Early registration for swim lessons will be held at the Doyle Park
Pool on Tuesday, May 30 through Thursday, June 1 from 3:00pm
to 6:00pm each day. Residents and non-residents will only be
allowed to register their child for one session of swimming lessons
during early registration. Little Chute residents/taxpayers must
provide proof of residency (driver’s license, check, utility or tax bill) at time of registration to receive
resident rate. Open registration will be held during pool operation hours starting the first day the pool is
open, which is Sunday, June 4. For more information about swim lessons, including class descriptions,
class times, and class fees, please view 2017 Spring & Summer Programs Book online at
www.littlechutewi.org/recreation.

Youth and Adult Program Registration
The 2017 Spring & Summer Programs Book was mailed to each Little Chute resident/taxpayer home in
early March. The book lists information on all youth and adult programs available from the LC Park &
Rec Dept. Registration for all rec programs (except swim lessons) began on Monday, March 20 for
residents as well as non-residents. All forms are accepted on a first-come, first-serve basis. To view the
program book online, go to www.littlechutewi.org/recreation. Please check each program for registration
requirements and deadlines. Register early, as programs are limited in size.

Senior Bus Trips
Coming this fall, we will be offering two exciting coach bus excursion's in partnership with the Kimberly
Senior Advisory Board. Registration will begin in August for both bus trips, so watch for our Fall/Winter
Program Book for detailed information on the Senior Bus Trips. Our “Tour of Door County” trip in September will include viewing the fall colors, picnic lunch on the water and winery tour adventure. Our
“Holiday Celebration Tour” trip in December will include a matinee at the Oshkosh Opera House, dinner
and drive through the Oshkosh Celebration of Lights Christmas display.
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Attraction Tickets
In conjunction with the Wisconsin Park & Recreation Association, admission tickets to Milwaukee
County Zoo and Six Flags Great America are offered at reduced rates. Tickets may be purchased at
the Village Hall Finance Dept (1st floor), 108 W. Street, Little Chute from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Payment for any attraction tickets must be made with CASH ONLY. Ticket sales end
on Friday, September 1. There is no refund for unused tickets. For more information, please go to
www.littlechutewi.org/recreation or call 423-3869.

Little Chute Community Band
Come enjoy the musical entertainment of the LC Community Band this summer. The public is
welcome at all performances.
2017 BAND PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
Mon., May 29 = Little Chute Memorial Day Parade
(6:30 p.m.)
Wed., May 31 – Heritage Senior Living, Appleton
(7:00 p.m.)
Sat., June 3 = Cheese Festival Parade in LC (10:30 a.m.)
Sun., June 4 = Cheese Festival, Doyle Park in LC
(12:00 noon)
Wed., June 7 = Concert on downtown LC plaza (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., June 14 = Grignon Home, Kaukauna (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., June 21 = Atrium Healthcare/Parkside, LC (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., June 28 = St. Paul Elder Services, Kaukauna (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., July 5 = Concert on downtown LC plaza (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., July 12 = Concert at Doyle Park in LC (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., July 19 = Concert at Doyle Park in LC (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., July 26 = Concert at Doyle Park in LC (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., August 2 = Concert at Doyle Park in LC (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., August 9 = Concert at Doyle Park in LC (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., August 16 = Concert at Doyle Park in LC (7:00 p.m.)
Wed., August 23 = Concert on downtown LC plaza (7:00 p.m.)
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Library News
The Kimberly-Little Chute Library will kick off the “Build a Better World” summer reading program on Monday, June
12. The library’s mission is to inspire and support lifelong learning and a love of reading, and summer is a perfect time
for both. The program is geared for kids ages three and up, teens, and adults, and each week participants are asked to
read or be read to for two or more hours. Weekly prizes and entries for a grand prize are part of the fun, plus your
reading hours will help raise money for a great cause—Habitat for Humanity’s Rock the Block scheduled for Kimberly
and Little Chute in 2018.
Enjoy great free family shows on Wednesdays:
6/14 Bubble Wonders at 10:30 AM & 1:30PM in Little Chute
6/21 Nature’s Niche (live animals) at 10:30 AM & 1:30PM in Little Chute
6/28 Mad Science Show at 10:30 AM & 1:30PM in Kimberly
7/5 Family Movie at 1:30PM in Kimberly
7/12 Musician Duke Otherwise at 10:30 AM in Little Chute
7/19 Magician Daryl Rogers at 10:30 AM in Little Chute
7/26 Musician Leonardo at 10:30 AM in Kimberly
8/2 Juggler Truly Remarkable Loon at 10:30 AM in Kimberly
Fridays will also be filled with fun with Lego free play and three special programs:
6/16 Build to the Sky paper sculpture at 10:30AM in Little Chute
7/7 Magical Poodles Show at 10:30AM in Kimberly
8/4 Make and Take Projects with the Learning Shop at 10:30AM in Kimberly
Please check out www.kimlit.org for more details and additional programs.
Registration for “Build a Better World” begins right after Memorial Day, so stop by either library location to pick up
your starting materials. Reading logs can be turned in starting June 12, and the program runs for eight weeks concluding on Friday, August 4.
Read, learn, and build up your brain power all summer with Kimberly-Little Chute Library! Come check us out for
great reads, movies, music, magazines, puppets, puzzles, and programs.
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Board, Commissions and Committee Openings
The Village is accepting applications from Village residents for appointments to the following:
Board of Appeals - Two appointments each for a two-year term and two appointments each for a three
year term. The Board of Appeals is responsible for hearing and deciding appeals of determination of
the Zoning Administrator in enforcing the Village Zoning Ordinances. The Board of Appeals meets as
needed.
Board of Review - One appointment for a five-year term. The Board of Review is a quasi-judicial body
whose purposes are: to examine the assessment roll correcting apparent errors or omissions in
description or computation, to review written objections and hear oral testimony under oath of
objections to assessment of real and personal property values. The Board of Review meets annually to
review each year's assessment roll.
Plan Commission - Four appointments for a three-year term. The Plan Commission's role is to
promote the orderly growth and development of the Village. The Commission meets once a month.
Fire Commission - Two appointments each for a three year term. The Commission is responsible for
the review of the operations of the Fire Department. The Commission meets quarterly.
Joint Police Commission - Two appointments for a three-year term. The Fox Valley Metro Police
Commission is responsible for the review of the operations of the Fox Valley Metro Police Dept. The
Commission meets quarterly.
Community Development Authority - Four appointments for a four-year term. The duties of the
Authority are urban renewal programs and projects, and housing projects. The CDA meets monthly or
as needed.
Utility Commission – One appointment for five years to be appointed in October, 2017. The Village of
Little Chute Utility Commission meets the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. at the Village Hall in
the Village Board Room. They make all necessary rules for its proceedings and for the government
and management of the Village of Little Chute Water Utility, Water Plant and system, and shall keep
the necessary books of accounts and records in a manner and form prescribed by the Public Service
Commission. Additional responsibilities as outlined in the Village Code of Ordinances.
Design Review Board – Three appointments for a 3 year term. The Design Review Board meets on
an as-needed basis. The duties of the Design Review Board shall be to review and approve or deny all
plans for new construction and exterior remodeling within the Central Business District and those plans
outside the district which are regulated by the Design Review Manual regarding the architectural
appeal and functional plan as recommended within the Design Review Manual.
Board/Commission/Committee members shall receive compensation for service as established from
time to time by the Village Board. Only citizens residing in the Village shall be appointed in a voting capacity to any village board, committee, or commission. If you are interested in serving on a board, commission, or committee, please submit your name, address, telephone number, along with your reasons
of interest to the Village President,
108 W. Main Street, Little Chute, WI 54140 or
email: PresidentVandenBerg@littlechutewi.org.
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Burning Ordinance
No open outdoor fires are permitted unless the following conditions apply:
Only wood or charcoal fuels may be utilized.
Fire containment devices including pits shall not be permitted within 25 feet of any combustible or
structure or within ten feet of a lot line unless mutually agreed upon by the neighboring property owners.
The fire must be attended at all times by an adult with access to a fire extinguisher or garden hose as a
means to extinguish fire readily available.
No fires are permitted if the wind speed exceeds 10 mile per hour.
Upon completion, the fire must be completely extinguished to prevent accidental reigniting.
Fire pits or other fire containment devices shall not exceed four feet in diameter.
Flames shall be kept below four feet in height above the pit or other fire containment device.
The Fire Chief, his designee, or law enforcement officials are authorized to require discontinuance of
burning if they determine that smoke emissions are offensive to occupants of surrounding properties.

Use care and have consideration for your neighbors when you have outdoor fires.

Swimming Pool Permits
The addition of a swimming pool or ornamental pond is a permitted use under the Village of Little Chute
Code of Ordinances Zoning Code. A permit is required for all pools with a water depth of twenty four
inches or greater. This includes inflatable and storable pools (including the blue pools with inflatable ring
tops).
Before any work is started on the installation of a pool you are required to complete an application for a
permit. If you are contracting out for the installation, you should have information as to the installer of the
pool. This would include the company name, address, and phone number. The name of a contact person
at the company is also helpful in the event that any questions arise.
In addition to the application for permit, a plot plan detailing the proposed pool installation is required. A
plot plan is a scaled drawing detailing the location of the structures on your lot and their relation to the lot
lines. In this drawing you will include your home, garage, shed, and fences along with the proposed
location for the pool. The size for this drawing shall be no less than 8 x 11 inches. Additional permits may
be required if the installation of the pool will entail electrical work, include a deck and/or the installation of
a fence. Permit applications and an informational pamphlet on pools may be picked up at the Building
Inspector's office in the Village Hall at 108 W. Main Street. If you have any questions about the permit
requirements, you may contact the Building Inspector at 920-423-3871.
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Storage of Junk
No person shall store junk or discarded property including automobiles, automobile parts, trucks, or
tractors, refrigerators, furnaces, washing machines, stoves, machinery or machinery parts, wood,
bricks, cement blocks or other unsightly debris which substantially depreciates property values in the
neighborhood except or upon permit issued by the Village Board. The Chief of Police may require by
written order any premises violating this Section to be put in compliance within the time specified in
such order and, if the order is not complied with, may have the premises put in compliance and the
cost thereof assessed as a special tax against the property.

Notice to Abate
Destruction of Noxious Weeds. As required by state law, "...every person is required by law to
destroy all noxious weeds on land in the Village which he owns, occupies, or controls."
Public Nuisance Declared. Any lawns, grasses, and noxious weeds on lots or parcels of land in the
Village which exceed eight (8) inches in length and adversely affect the public health and safety of the
public in that they emit pollen and other discomforting bits of plants, constitute a safety and fire hazard
in that debris can be hidden in the grass, interfere with the public convenience and adversely affect
property values of other land within the Village. For that reason, any lawn, grass, or weed on a lot or
other parcel of land which exceeds eight (8) inches in length is hereby declared to be a public
nuisance...
Duty to Abate. The Village Board has authorized the weed commissioner to abate this health
nuisance pursuant to Sec. 66.97, Wis. Stats., which is adopted by reference and made a part of the
Village Ordinances (section 8-1-5 and section 8-1-7). The cost of abatement will be billed back to the
property owner.
There will be no other notice to property owners to abate; however, the Village is willing to work with
all concerned. The abatement is the owner's responsibility. When a complaint is received at the
Recreation Department, the weed commissioner will schedule the lot to be cut immediately without
further notice to the property owner.

Parking or storing of vehicles, boats, campers etc. must be located on paved driveways. They are not
allowed on unpaved front or side yards. Thank you for keeping the Village orderly!
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Securing and Anchoring of Yard Accessories
Attention all residents! The Village has become aware of an increasing number of lawn accessories
such as but not limited to; portable gazebos, screen shelters, sun shades, play equipment, trampolines,
etc. Many such items need to be anchored to the ground to prevent them from being carried by strong
winds. Strong winds in the past two years have caused some items described above to be tossed
against buildings or onto neighboring property. In order to prevent damage to property and possible
injuries, the Village is asking everyone to secure and anchor these items as directed within the included
manufacturer’s instructions accompanying the products when purchased. Thank you for doing your part
to improve our Village.

Building Permits Required
The requirement for obtaining a permit is for the benefit of the property owner. There are code
requirements which must be followed for each trade involved in a project. These code requirements
have been developed by the State of Wisconsin to provide for the health and safety of all occupants
within the building. Once a permit has been issued for a trade, the Inspections Department will then
perform continuing inspections on the project to verify that the code requirements have been met.
Permit Requirements: The following activities require issuance of a permit prior to commencement of
work on the portion of the project covered by that activity.
1. Construction of any building - this category includes; houses, garages, storage sheds and any
structure that forms an enclosure.
2. Additions to buildings, porches, decks, etc.
3. Remodeling - this category includes; roofing, siding, kitchen cabinets, windows, paneling, moving or
eliminating walls, etc. but does not include painting or carpeting.
4. Heating and Ventilating: 1. Any installation of heating equipment and the heat runs to the various
rooms of the building. 2. Any replacement of any existing unit. 3. Any change in the fuel source.
5. Electrical System - Any work on the electrical system must be performed by an electrician licensed
by the Village of Little Chute, except that the owner of a one family residence, owned and occupied
by the owner as the owner’s home, may perform wiring beyond the main disconnect within that
home; however, a permit must still be issued for such work.
6. Plumbing - All plumbing must be performed by a State of Wisconsin licensed plumber, licensed for
the installation contemplated, except that the owner of a one family residence, owned and occupied
by the owner as the owner’s home, may perform within that home; however, a permit must still be
issued for such work.
7. Miscellaneous Permits - Permits are also required for the following activities: 1. Curb Cut (Public
Works Dept.) 2. Moving of Buildings 3. Demolition of Buildings 4. Fences 5. Sheds 6. Signs
7. Swimming Pools 8. Hot Tubs
You can obtain a permit at the: Community Development Department
Village Hall, Third Floor
108 W. Main St., Little Chute
If you have any questions, please contact the Building Inspector at 920-423-3871.
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Curbside Pickup
The 2017 start date for curbside pickup of yard waste is Wednesday, April 12.
The last day for curbside pickup is September 27. Residents will have to bag
their yard waste in a regular garbage bag and purchase a $2 sticker for each
bag of yard waste that they wish to dispose of. Bags cannot exceed fifty
pounds. These stickers are available at Village Hall Finance Department, First
Floor. Yard waste bags are only picked up on Wednesdays. Please have the
bags placed by 6:00 am or the night before. Curb side leaf pick up starts the
end of September and ends December 1st or until inclement weather
happens, whichever comes first.

Yard Waste Site
The yard waste site is now located at its
permanent location - one block south of the
temporary/old yard waste site on Nixon Street.
Residents who have purchased an access
card in the past can use this site from dawn to
dusk from when the snow melts till when the
snow accumulates.
Lawn clippings and leaves only, or twigs the
size of your hand are allowed to be dropped
off. No brush allowed. For larger brush items,
see the brush pickup policy and rules under
the Park, Recreation, and Forestry Department
in this newsletter.
Once at the site, place the yard waste in the retaining wall and dispose of your containers/bags into
the garbage containers that are provided for you. Keep this site clean; any misuse of site rules may
result in closure of the site.
A fence will be placed around the site in the near future and a letter will be sent to residents asking for
you to come to Village Hall and reactivate your yard waste site access card. The fee will be $5 to do
this. If you have lost or disposed of your card, there will be a $10 fee to reactivate your card. If you
are a first time user to the site the fee will be $20. Reactivation of access control cards or the purchase
of a new card can only be done at the Department of Public Works, 2nd Floor Village Hall.

2017 Construction Projects
New Concrete Street - Harvest Trail
Municipal Services Building - 1401 E. Elm Drive
*The 2017 Dept. of Public Works/Engineering Dept. Annual
Newsletter is now online! Visit www.littlechutewi.org:
Choose Departments then Public Works and StreetsNewsletter
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Important Dates to Remember


LAST week of April - pick up of “extra” bagged garbage on your regular day of collection.



LAST week of April and July - pickup of large metal items on your regular day of collection.



April 17-20 and April 24-27 Hydrant Flushing - Hydrants are flushed twice a year to help remove
sediment, iron, and other minerals that settle in some of our water mains.



Memorial Day May 29th - Garbage will be picked up on Tuesday, May 30.



4th of July - No garbage collected on Tuesday, July 4th. Monday and Wednesday collection will
remain the same.



Recycling Collection - Inland Service Company does not collect on Village Hall observed holidays.
Collection for the holiday will be "pushed" to the next day for the rest of that week. Example: 4th of
July - Tuesday collection will be Wednesday, Wednesday will be Thursday, and Thursday will be
Friday.



LAST week of every month - Pickup of large non-metal items on your regular day of collection.

Any questions regarding the above information please call (920) 423-3865.

Incorrect Polycart Placement

Correct Polycart Placement
Polycarts need to be 4 feet away
from each other or any other item.
Lids should be completely closed.
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Fox Valley Metro Police Department

“Partnerships in Policing”
Guiding Principles
Compassion
Respect and empathy for each individual’s dignity through listening and understanding.

Integrity
Bound by the Law Enforcement Code of Ethics serving with courage and fairness. We are dedicated to our oath to
uphold the public trust.

Professionalism
Committed to providing the highest quality of police service and leadership to the community with dedication and
objectivity.

FVMPD Open House
Fox Valley Metro Police Department will be hosting their annual Open House on Wednesday
May 17th from 4-6pm. The Open House will be located in the parking lot of FVMPD located at
200 W. McKinley Ave. in Little Chute. Come meet your local officers, and enjoy all sorts of free
activities and food. Activities include:
Free bike helmets and bike rodeo
Bounce House
Squad Car/Police Department Tours
Free Popcorn and Culvers Ice Cream
Face Painting/Balloon Animals

Available Programs
Fox Valley Metro Police Department provides numerous programs for citizens. These include:





Citizen Ride-along (Ride along with an Officer for a day)
Key Box Program
Community Presentations



Cub Scout/Girl Scout Tours

Vacation House Checks
Also, if your civic group or business would like an Officer to speak to them on any police related
subject, Officers are available to make presentations.
For more information on these or any other programs, contact Community Support Officer,
Michael Lambie at 788-7505 or e-mail at michael.lambie@fvmpd.org

Lexis Nexis Crime Mapping
Want to know what crime is happening in your neighborhood or where? Follow the link to our crime
mapping software. Simply choose what crimes you are interested in and see where they are occurring.
https://communitycrimemap.com/
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Join Nextdoor.com!
Check out Nextdoor.com, Nextdoor is a social media platform built for neighborhoods, and
neighborhood watch. Join your neighbors in online discussions about crime and safety, lost and found
items, classifieds and much more. Fox Valley Metro will also send out crime alerts via Nextdoor, and
keep your neighborhood in the loop of what is happening.

Check out Fox Valley Metro’s Website, Facebook and Twitter
Get all the latest crime alerts, crime prevention tips, and keep a finger on the pulse of what is happening
in your community.
FVMPD’s all new website: http://www.fvmpd.org
FVMPD Twitter: https://twitter.com/FoxValleyMetro
FVMPD Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/FoxValleyMetro

Facebook

Unsolved Crimes
Fox Valley Metro Police Department is seeking public assistance in resolving unsolved crimes.
Individuals providing information on crimes in our area can remain anonymous and receive a reward for
the successful capture of suspected criminals by calling Crime Stoppers at 920-788-9090 or call Fox
Valley Metro Police Department at 920-788-7505.

E-mail tips@stopcrimenow.org.

Quad Communities Crime Stoppers
Quad Communities Crime Stoppers, Inc. is a four community organization that supports the efforts to
fight crime in the communities of Combined Locks, Kaukauna, Kimberly and Little Chute; through a tip
line by phone or email. We work closely with the local law enforcement agencies and the Kaukauna,
Kimberly and Little Chute School Districts. Three representatives from each community make up the
structure of the Quad Communities Crime Stoppers Board. We meet 5 times per year at Hollanders on
the second Thursday of the months of February, April, June, September and November.

Scams
We are still seeing numerous scams effecting citizens throughout our area. Scams that are most popular
include:






IRS Scam
Lottery Scam
Grandparent Scam
Romance Scam

* Remember that defeating scams is
easy: Hang up the phone or delete
the email and remember, if it sounds
too good to be true it probably is!
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Coffee With a Cop
FVMPD will be hosting our next Coffee with a Cop event on Wednesday May
24th at Seth's Coffee in Little Chute. No agenda or speeches, just a chance to
ask questions, voice concerns, and get to know the officers in your
neighborhood! If you have any questions, please call Community Support
Officer, Michael Lambie, at Fox Valley Metro Police Department 788-7505 or
e-mail at michael.lambie@fvmpd.org.

When: Saturday April 29th 11am-2pm
Where: Kimberly Municipal Complex
515 W. Kimberly Ave.

Hosted by:
Fox Valley Metro PD
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If you have any questions, please contact FVMPD
Community Support Officer Michael Lambie.
(920) 788-7505
Michael.Lambie@fvmpd.org

FVMPD Officer Spotlight Chief Erik Misselt
Hometown: Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Age: 50
Favorite Food: Hot wings (Buffalo Wild Wings’ Mango-Habanero is a top pick).
Favorite Sports Team: Hockey: Minnesota Wild, Football: Minnesota Vikings.
Favorite Hobby/Pastime: Fishing, fishing, and fishing!
Favorite Vacation Destination: Everything from metropolitan cities to my cabin up north to national
parks with miles of hiking trails.
How long have you been in law Enforcement?
Over 29 years, 21 with Appleton and 8 with Fox Valley Metro.
What is your favorite part of the job? Working with the good people in the profession and being a
part of making sure that justice is done. I find great satisfaction both in helping the most vulnerable
victims, such as children, move on from tragedy as well as making sure that the perpetrators of those
tragedies are held to account and have to face what they’ve done. If we can help victim’s of violent
crime feel safe again, we have been successful.

Fox Valley Metro Police Department
“PARTNERSHIPS IN POLICING”

Stay tuned for the next
Little Chute Newsletter
for another
Officer Spotlight!
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Administrative Offices
Fox Valley Metro Police Dept.
Parks, Rec. & Forestry Dept.
Public Works Dept.
Gerard H. Van Hoof Library
Utility Billing (Water)
Water Plant
Water Dept. Emergency Number
Trustees
John Elrick:
James Hietpas:
David Peterson:
Bill Peerenboom:
Skip Smith:
Larry Van Lankvelt:

108 W. Main St.
200 W. McKinley Ave.
108 W. Main St.
108 W. Main St.
625 Grand Ave.
108 W. Main St.
625 E. Evergreen Dr.

TrusteeElrick@littlechutewi.org
TrusteeHietpas@littlechutewi.org
TrusteePeterson@littlechutewi.org
TrusteePeerenboom@littlechutewi.org
TrusteeSmith@littlechutewi.org
TrusteeVanLankvelt@littlechutewi.org

(920) 788-7380
(920) 788-7505
(920) 423-3869
(920) 423-3865
(920) 788-7825
(920) 423-3854
(920) 788-7522
(920) 788-7526
Village President
Michael Vanden Berg:
PresidentVandenBerg@littlechutewi.org
Village Administrator
James Fenlon:
james@littlechutewi.org

https://www.facebook.com/villageoflittlechute

@villageoflittlechute

We’re on the web!
www.littlechutewi.org

www.littlechute.blogspot.com
www.linkedin.com/company/village-of-little-chute
Utility Billing Payments:
www.PaymentServiceNetwork.com

